Introduction
As properly exploited, wind power can supply a substantial share of the actual load demand of electricity [1] [2] . The attractiveness of wind power lies upon zero emission, abundant wind availability, low operational cost and scalability, among others, being suitable for applications ranging from extensive wind farms to residential standalone wind generators. While prospective studies concerning wind power potential usually focus on extensive projects such as wind farms, an alternative direction that considers recent technological advances in the design of small-scale wind generators has pointed towards the importance of microgeneration to reduce the system's dependence upon base load, thus weaving a increasingly decentralized electrical grid [2] . Towards this end, a crucial requirement is the existence of practical data regarding wind energy potential in terms of existing wind regimes and turbines, thus showing how attractive wind energy looks like in a given location.
It is widely known that the prospection of wind sites is a fundamental part of the process of designing a project for wind electricity. Also important, however less mentioned in current studies within the topic, the proper choice of a wind turbine plays a key role in the overall attractiveness of wind generation. It involves the estimation of the wind generators' performances as subject to given wind regimes, and it is important since each different wind generator gives its particular response to wind excitation, which reflects upon the amount of energy it converts into electricity. Surprisingly, very few scientific studies are dedicated to the modeling or the use of output power curves in the assessment of wind energy potential, from which we highlight [3] [4] .
In this paper, we study the power output curves of five popular small-scale wind generators currently available, on the basis of data from their respective specifications manuals. The output power curve of the wind generators are approximated by a sigmoid-shaped curve with 4 parameters and wind velocity as independent variable in which the parameters shall be estimated to fit the real power output data. As subject to real wind data, the power output curves can be used to evaluate the generators' performances in a given site and wind regime, thus facilitating the sizing of wind energy projects and providing valuable information to the choice of a wind turbine. As contribution of this paper, the results are presented in the form of directly applicable functions that relate output power and wind velocity.
Materials and methods
The output power curve of a wind generator can be thought of as a function ( ) P v that gives the output power, in kW , as a function of wind velocity, in / m s . Each wind generator has its own power curve whose parameters depend upon the overall characteristics of the wind turbine, such as the size, shape and efficiency of its blades, the efficiency of its generator, among others. The parameters of the output curve ( ) P v can be estimated from real output data collected during operation and they hold imprinted in their values the combination of the working characteristics of the generator. A schematic model of the role of the output power curve is presented in Figure 1 . To understand the role of the output power curves of wind generators in the estimation of energy generation, we shall consider further elements involved in the assessment of wind energy potential. Considering the method of bins, as presented in [5] , the assessment of wind power potential requires that the wind velocity data are separated into N bins of width j w and midpoints where ρ is the density of air [5] . Note that equation (2) represents the average power available in the moving mass of air per unit area. From the Betz limit [5] , recall that the theoretical limit of extractable power from the wind is 16 27 of the total available power, that is, On its turn, the output power curve of a wind turbine describes how wind velocity relates to output power, and it is obtained from measurement data collected during operation. As a given generator has a output power function ( ) P v , the average wind machine power can be written as
Further, the estimation of the total energy output is obtained by simple multiplication of the average wind power, in equation (4), by the number of hours in a season (for seasonal energy output).
Characteristically, the output power curve of wind generators has a sigmoid-shaped evolution as wind velocity increases from zero, at it can be checked in the experimental output curves presented in references [7] 
was employed, whose parameters , , , A B C D are estimated. Towards this end, the ouput data of five wind generators is considered and the parameters are estimated by means of the LevembergMarquardt algorithm [6] . The generators considered are XZeres 110 [7] , Verne555 [8] , Bergey Excel 5 [9] , Bergey Excel 10 [10] and XZeres 442SR [7] . Some of their characteristics, as they read in their respective specifications' manuals, are presented in Table 1 . Further, as the cut-in and cut-out velocities are considered, the power output curve can be represented as a function defined by parts. The comparative of the blade diameters is presented in Figure 2 . 
Results and discussion
The resulting curve fittings are shown in Figure 3 . The power outputs roughly scale with the generators' diameters, as expected, since power depends on the circular area swept by the generator's blades. Nevertheless, particular characteristics of each generator can be seen as the output power scales with velocity: some of them give a considerably better response as subject to low-to-medium wind velocities, which cannot be completely explained by their diameter. The set of parameters for each curve can be found in the table Table 2 . The evaluation of performances of different wind generators under the wind regime of a particular site reflects the fact that the specific characteristics of each generator make it respond differently from the others to the same wind regime. Thus, the choice of a proper wind generator for the wind regimes under consideration might be most influential upon the energy outcome. In this regard, it can be exemplified that the generator XZeres442SR [7] featured better performance for winds velocities ranging from 4 to 10 meters per second, while Bergey Excel 10 [10] , of almost equivalent size, did better for wind velocities higher than 11 meters per second, which implies that a sensible choice of one over the other would combine the use of power output curves and average wind speed data. The combined curves for the generator XZeres110 [7] as subject to wind data from Erechim, Brazil ( 27°38′02″S 52°16′26″W), during Spring, 2012, are shown in Figure 4 as an example. Note that, as the cut-in and cut-out velocities are considered, the power output curve shall be represented as a function defined by parts. Thus, the equations for the generator XZeres110 becomes ( ) P v , as in equation (5) Figure 4 -Averages of available power ( a P ), extractable power ( e P ) and output power ( w P ) for the wind generator XZeres 110 [7] as subject to the wind data from Erechim, Brazil (27°38′02″S 52°16′26″W), Spring, 2012.
The results presented in this paper are hoped to be useful and support preliminary assessment of power output for autonomous small-scale wind generation projects. The effective use of power output curves of real generators can better the assessment of energy production estimates and qualify the sizing of wind generation projects. As the output power curves considered in this paper are those provided by the manufacturers in the generators' specifications manuals, they shall be subject to testing and confirmation by third parties for accuracy.
